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**JPI 510 Theological Anthropology**
McCarthy
Compendium of readings (available through University Readers)

**JPI 532/707 Biblical Theology of Marriage and Family: Old Testament**
Atkinson

**JPI 546/762 Nuptial Mystery in St. John**
Prosperi

**JPI 550/850 Gender and the Sexual Difference**
Schindler
Compendium of readings (available through University Readers)

**JPI 554/764 Catechesis on Human Love**
Lopez
John Paul II, *Dives in Misericordia*.
John Paul II, *Redemptor hominis*.
John Paul II, *Dominum et vivificantem*.

**JPI 555 Encyclicals of John Paul II**
Nota bene: It is recommended (but not required) that you purchase copies of the following Encyclical Letters as published by Pauline Books and Media:

- *Redemptor Hominis* (1979)
- *Dives in Misericordia* (1980)
- *Dominum et Vvivificantem* (1986)
- *Centesimus Annus* (1991)
- *Veritatis Splendor* (1993)

### JPI 570/770 Sexual Ethics and the Person

**Crawford**


Compendium of readings (available through University Readers)

### JPI 634 The Sacrament of Marriage

**Healy**


*Catechism of the Catholic Church.*


### JPI 666 Creation: Nature and Life

**Hanby**


Baldner and Carroll (eds), *Aquinas on Creation* (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies), IDBN 0888442858.


Readings are available through Amazon.com., though some will be placed on library desk reserve, or online as indicated.
JPI 669/769 Science, Theology and Ethics
Hanby
Compendium of readings (available through University Readers)

JPI 743 The Church in the Acts of the Apostles
Atkinson

JPI 852 Person and Community
DC Schindler
Compendium of readings (available through University Readers)
Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America (Signet Classics, reissue edition: ISBN 0451531604)

JPI 969 Recovering Origins
Lopez

JPI 970 Action, Object, & the Body
Crawford
M. Méléau-Ponty, Nature: Course Notes from the College de France (Northwestern Univ. Press, 2003)
L. Irigaray, An Ethics of Sexual Difference (Cornell University Press, 1993)
J. Butler, Bodies That Matter: On the Discursive Limits of Sex (Routledge, 1993)

JPI 973 Dionysius on Beauty & His Tradition
Prosperi
Knepper, Timothy D., Negating negation: against the apophatic abandonment of the Dionysian Corpus, (Eugene OR: Cascade Books 2013)
Plotinus' Enneads **preference should be given to the Loeb edition (transl. H. Armstrong), V volumes, with Greek and English Text, so that everyone is working with the same translation.
Theology of Plato, available online in Taylor's translation (only translation available in English)

JPI 982 Christian Metaphysics
DC Schindler
Compendium of readings (available through University Readers)
Maximus the Confessor, Disputations with Pyrrhus (St. Tikhon’s Monastery Press, 2014)
*The Aquinas texts for the course are all available online and do not need to be purchased beforehand